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A VERY REMARKABLE CASE. 
Resuscitation of « Woman After Ape 

parent Death by 

hanging, so as to be 
co A of notice and discussion outside 
of ly professional circles. 

case is reported by Dr. Ernest W. 
White, senior assistant medical officer to 
the Kent lunatic asylum at Chartham, 
near Canterbury, tient was a 
woman 58 years old, afflicted with that 
form of insanity known as melancholia, 
She had tried to kill herself before admis 
sion into the asylum and made several at- 
tempts to take her life after being re 
ceived into the institution. Finally she 
succeeded in escaping the watchfulness 
of the attendants, who had frustrated 
ber previous efforts at self-destruction, 
and hid herself in a bath-room, where   she was found hanging to a ladder by a 
cord formed of portions of her dress, 
eight minutes after she bad been seen 

alive by another patient. 
When cut down she was apparently | 

quite dead. Animation wus so completely 

which enabied the medical men present 
to distinguish her condition from that of | 

real death. This is the remarkable 
feature of the case Sa far as the 
doctors could see, the woman was dead 

The skin was ashy paie, the surface tein 
perature very low, the lips were livid 

and the eyes dilated and ta 
the action of light; there was no pulse at 
the wrist or temples; no definite heart 
beat could be detected by 

stethoscope; resp ration had absolutely 

ceased, and uBCONsCIOUANCSS Was com 

plete Even the application of galvan 

ism failed to contract muscles, NH 
the woman had been a criminal who 
had suffered the extreme penalty of the 
law, the physicians would 
have been justified by the 
pronouncing her dead: vet 

to-day, and not only well 
but fast recovering | 
rangement 

Pr. White and 

refused to act up 

gave their pat 
doubt in their 
doubt was very = 

to artificial 

what 1s known in medicine 
vester method. The movements 

performed slowly—ouly 
minute—but about ten after 
they were begun an exceedingly feeble 

attempt at natural 
noted, and very weak 
heart were perceived 

stethoscope. Ten 
time to wait for the 
durning life, and 
that In many cases 
death, especially by drowning the 
measures necessary for  resuscita- 
tion are not continued long enough to 
rekindle the smoldering spark of life 
that remains in the body. There ean 
bardly be too much patience or persever 
ance. In this ease artificial respiration 
was steadily maintained for two hours 
before the natural breathing was 
sufficiently established to dispense with 
Assistance in this way. If it had been 
abandoned earlier the woman would 
robably bave died, notwithstanding 
ui partial restoration to sensibility. 
We need not follow the treatment in 

detail. The patient became imperfectly 
conscious about eleven hours after the 
act of strangulation, and in the course 
of a fortnight was in good bodily health. 
She lost her melancholy illusions and 
became cheerful, looking back at ber 
attempt at suicide with horror. For 
two days from the time of hanging, 
however, her memory was a complete 
blank. 

This extraordinary case is interesting 
in several aspects. The complete simu- 
lation of death suggests a possibility that 
hysicians may sometimes themselves be 
eceived as to the fact of death, espe 

cially careless practitioners or those of 
comparatively limited information. We 
hate already referred to the lesson 
which it teaches of the need of steadfast 
and hopeful perseverance in efforts to 
restore those who have apparently lost 
their lives by strangulation or drowning. 
it would appear that artificial respira 
tion is more useful and effective when 
the movemens are performed slowly 
than when they exceed ten a min 
ate. This is an important point 
for those to remember who are 
called upon render first aid 
to the injured. Finally, this remark 
able occurrence may well lead to specu. 
lation as to the many stories which have 
been published of the restoration to life 
of men who have apparently suffered” 
death by hanging on the gallows 

It is probable that fully seven minutes 
had elapsed between the moment of the 
act of su pension and the time when the 
woman was cut down. Who can say 
that similar measures might not 
have brought about a resuscitation if 
she had remained hanging twice as 
long? And might not a strong man 
possess the potential ability to recover, 
with like assistance, from the effects of 
strangulation lasting half an hour! Who 
can now assert with confidence that a 
convict with neck unbroken cut down 
after hanging thirty minutes, and 
turned over to friends having all the re- 
sources of modern. medical science at 
command, wight not be called back to 
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Mass, by Professor Riohard 
of that town, in the winter e s for 
the convenience of lovers, since 
there was no “next room,” courting 
sticks were used; that is, long wooden 
tubes that could convey from Tip to esr 
sweet and secret whispers, Was this an 
invention peculiar to Long Meadow? 

It is a charming picture that this 
calls up of life in a Puritan houschold 
this tubular love-making, the pretty 
girl (nearly every girl is pretty in the 
tirelight of long ago) Hl in ono stif! 
high-backed chair, and the staid but 
blushing lover in another, handling the 
courting-stick, itself an open confession 
of complacence, if not of true love. 
Would the young man Jarve to say, “I 
love you,” through a tube, and would he 

| feel entouraged by the laughing, tender 
[$3 Of the girl when she replied 

irouzh the same passage, ‘Do tell!” 
Id they have two sticky, so that one 

one could be at the ear and the 
end of the other at the mouth all the 

while? low ronvenient, when the 
young man got mor ardent than was 

seemly, as the flip went round, for the 
girl to put her thumb over the end of the 

tube, 1 2°09 the flow of soul! Did the ang = 

voullig man bring his stie 
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Holland's Fight with the Soa, 

[Good Words.) 

After a deliciotns breakfast 

and thick cream, with rusks, seod 
different kinds of cheese, always in 
dispensable in Dutch breakfasts, 
took to the railroad again and crossed 
Zealand, which . chiefly consists of four 
islands, Noordt i eveland, Zuid Bove 

land, Schouwen and Walcheren, and is 

less visited by the rest of the Nether 

landers than any other part of the coun 
try. The land is all cut up intd vast 

of coffee 

les and 

we 

polders, as the huge meadows are called, | 

which are recovered from the sea and | 
protected by embankments, 

Here, if human 

be under the sea again. A corps of en 
gineers, called “Waterstaat,” are con 

tinually employed to watch the walters | 
dikes, | 

at | 
and to the 
which are 

keep in repair 
formed of clay 

the bottom, as that is 
waterproof than anything 

and thatched with willows, which 
here grown extensively the 

move 

else, 

are 

pur 
¢ 
Aor 

pose. If the sea passes a dike ruin is | 
imminent, an alarm-bell rings, and the 

The moment one dike is even menaced 
the peopls begin to build another inside 
it, and then rely upon the double de 
fense while they fortify the old one 

But all their care has not preserved 
the islands of Zealand. Three centuries 
ago Schouwen was entirely submerg d, 

and remained for several years entindy 
under water, only the points of the 
church-spires being visible. Zuid Bove. 
land has been submerged in the four 
teenth century. Walcheren 
merged as late as 1808, and Tholen even 
in 1825, It has been aptly asserted that 
the sea to the inhabitants of Holland is 
what Vesuvius is te Torre Groen 
De Amicis says that the Dutch 
three enemies—the sea, the 

wis sub 

8.1 
oes 

lakes and they imprison the rivers, but 
with the sea it is & combat that 
UCRAOR 

Old-Time Disinfectants 

(St. James' Gazette.) 

Disinfectants are at present, owing to 

the close neighborhood of cholers, the 
subject of much the pro 
verbial differences of doctors rendering 

it difficnlt for ths public to juige which 
of the various chemical agents or purifi 
cation recommended for use are the 
most serviceable. The same doubts as 

to comparative efficacy of antiseptic pan 
acens appear to have existed in the lat: 
ter part of the eighteenth century, 
when various experiments in the way of 
disinfection, were: tried by the medical 
authorities. A list of substances al 
ieged to be useful for the desired pur 
ose was at that period drawn up by a 
yr. Macbride, who, affer speaking of 

acids as the long prescribed antiseptic 

discussion, 

we know: but we do not see how it can | M80, added the following substances 

be pronounced physically impossible in 
view of the 
drawn attention. 

——— Pb 

“ Hobson's Choles,” 

acts to which we have | 

  

to his list: Alkalies and alta; jum 
resins, such as myrrh, aa ida, Alocs 
and terra japonica; decoctions of Vir. 
ginia snake root, pepper, ginger, saffron, 
sage, mint, contrayerva-root, valerian, 
rhubarb, angelica, senna, common 
wormwood; and to some sxtont, fim 

, carrots, turnips, § y 
horseradish, 

"half bushel, 

  
i rad y to the read 

care was withdrawn | 
for six months, the whole country would | 

{| 80 m 

  
have | 

lakes and | 
rivers; they repel the sea, they dry the | 

power | 

| soldiers 

| ia the enemy,” 

  

BOMB ears 
thirteen inches long with eighteen and 
twenty rows and they will average 1,000 

ns and forty of them will shell a 
It is curious how nature 

figures up her products for I have never 
yet seen un ear with an odd row. They 
are fourteen and sixteen and eighteen 
and twenty but never odd, and it is a 
mysterious wonder how the tender shoot 
wrapped up in ita newborn shuck always 
moulds the cob into even numbers and 
never makes a mistake. Ordinarily it 
takes 100 ears to make u bushel, and 
with 1,000 grains to the ear a bushel of 
shelled corn hus 100,000 grains, 

Our little chaps are gathering the pop 
corn now, and tie red ears and the yel 
low ones and the speckled ones look 
mighty nice nll mixed together and the 
children will iave a time 
long winter nichts are coming. 

They are talk ny walnuts and 

scaly -barta and and black- 
haws and May ; 
little things maxe up a bright picture in 

the life of a child, and 

sweet memories that do us good in oor 
I don't much for such 

things now, but 1 do care to se fis 

children used 

happy in the long, long ag i 
cumin tr 

I ean't pull 
: wid over 

good these 

that 
ihout 

sal nus 

11 . 
Oi} nge Care 

happy just as | 

and shake down the 

up Ly a muscadine vin 
hand: | ean't run 

| 

tinued 
and Hebrew 

with 

case attracted § he 

a young physivias 
many cminent je) 

patu nt Shiovtx 

down from 

most GIslIneL Cnn tin The 

ilar attention of 
and by his state 

visited the 

il of her ravings were 
her mouth, and 

¢, coherent 

and cach for isl, but with 
little or no connection with each other 
A small portion ouly of these sentences 

traced to the Bille; the re 

mainder seemed fo be in the Rabbinical 

dialect 

With mueh difflcu’ty, and much 
patient inquiry, the young physician 
traced out her past history, and found 
that when 9 years of age, she went tw 
live in the family of an old Protestant 
pastor, It was further ascertained that 

it was the custom of this old man for 
years to walk up and down a passage in 

his house into which the kitchen-door 
opened, and to read to himself in a 
loud voice, out of his favorite books 

Some of those books were obtained, and 
any of the passages which the 

young woman had uttered were found 

in the books, that there remained 
ould 

pari 

nt 

halogists 

taken 

found ¢ 

Wery 

y CON sentonoe 

ntellioiild 
HINER, 

could be 

no 

that she 
in her normal 

conditi probably could not have 
recalled a single sentence of thew Latin, 
Greek, and Hebrew passages which she 

repeated so fluently while sick 

on. she 

Romance of & French Diplomat. 

{London Daily News, | 

A truly extraordinary story is told by 
an old schoolfellow of M. Lemaire, late 
French consul general at Shanghai, and 
recently appointed minister plenipoten- 
tiary at Hoe, 
was at school at Tounerre.: There, with 
unconsciousness of his destiny, he was 
nicknamed Jaunot, on account of his 

singularly yellow complexion. He was 
a quiet lad, not brilliant, often bullied 
by his comrades, and somewhat hardly 
fre ted by his professors 

When 15 be passed & vacation with 
in Burgundy, and had foracom 

a cousin much younger than 
was to play at 

an unel 

panion 

nimself. Their delight 
Lemaire shouldered a rusty 
and the eonsin flourished an 
One day it was agreed that 

Id get ap rome wine from the 
cellar, not with any pillering intention, 
but merely to play at soldiers plunder 
ing. As the cousin was mounting the 
collar stairs, Lenmire exclaimed, Here 

and pulled the trigger, 
The gun, which be did not know to be 
loaded, went off and blew out the brains 
of the young cousin. Lemaire's family, 
horrified at the event, sent him to sea 
nz a cabin boy, 

Nothing was heard of him for years, 
and he sent no letlers home, At last 
it was found out that he had established 
himself at Saigon, had learned Chinese, 
and was employed as interpreter at the 
French consulate, Later nows came 
that he had married a Cochin Chinese 
Indy, whethor a native or settler is not 
stated and now the result of that un. 
fortunate shot with the flint gun is that 
he is gnized as the most accom. 
plished diplomatist that France can find 
to conduct her affairs among the yellow 
people. Buch is the history of Jaunot, 
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| colle ete about the teeth, 

they treasure | 
{and burn infensely at others, 

while a enugh i= In, nt 

{+trike out in a new path, 

had obtained them from | 
hearing him read them 

whole population rush to the rescue. | 

Twenty-five years ago he | 
{ M » 
their skill and tne patient died, 

i fail, 

| from Lima state the revolution is 

| parently drawing to a close, 111 sue’ 

| conn attended Genersl Cacere's attack 

| on Lime, and it served to dampen thie 

| wrdor of the revolutionisis and stiengrh- 

| on Iglesias’ government. The number 

| of killed on that oceasion was only 
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{ONE OF THR MOLT UNACCOUNTABLE AND 

DANGEROUS OF RECENT DECEITS DIKCOY- 

ERED AND EXPOSED. 

There is some mysterious trouble that ! 
is attacking nearly everyone in the 

land with more or less violence. It | 
seems to steal into the body like a thief 
in the night. Doctors eannot disgnose 

it, Scientists are puzzled by its symp- 
toms, It is, indeed, a modern mystery | 

Like those severe and vague maladies 

that attack horses and prostarte nearly | 

all the animals in the land, this subtle 

trouble seems mankind to menace 

Many of ite victims have peins about | 
the chest and sides, aod sometimes in | 

ibe back. They feel dull and sleepy ; | 

the mouth bes & bad taste, especially in 

the morning. A strange sticky slime 
The appetite 

is poor, There is a feeling like a heavy 

i (oud upon the stomach, whieh food does 

ps and "POSEUINA, These | not eatisly, The eyes grow sunken, the 

hands snd feet feel clammy at one time 

E first dry. but 

sitter an few months it is attended with 

pray sh colored expecto tin. Tl e 

feels tirad Hiie od one 1 the while 

SPRUE Is doe % 

he 

not seem } RUOr Any 

(Ges fiir irrital le. 

forebodings 

r whirling 

ring up 

Ne CO:LIVY 

in sn i ETreRs 

E 3 Lhese sympron re in 

It ws thought that nearly 

Ott popuiati ws have this 

in some of is varied forme, 

le medies]l men have almost wholly 

mistaken its nature. Some have treat 

vel it for one compisint ; some for ao 

other but nearly sll have failed 10 10ach i 
: | rents events, and » great varety of oholos reading 

Indeed, many the seat of the di<order, 

phys cians are afflicted with it them 

selves, The experience of Dr. A. G 

Richards, residing at No. 468 Tremont 

street, Boston, is thus described by 

himself, 

“I had all these pecalior and painful 

symptoms which | have lwndatliietiog 

so many of my patients, and which had 

so often baffled me, I knew all the com. 

monly estsblhisbed remedies would be | 
. A : 

unavailing for | had tried them often in | 

the past I therefore determined 

To my in 

I found that | 

The dull, stupid 

tense satisf.ction Wan 

improving. feeling 

departed and | began to enjoy life once 

My Mj 

sleep was refreshing. The color of my 

more. appetite returned, 

face which bad been a sickly yellow 

gradually sumed the pink tinge of 

health, 

felt like a tow man and koow that it) 

In the course of three weeks | 

was wholly oning to the wonderful offi 

ciency of Warners Tippeeanoe The Best | 

which was all the medicine 1 took." i 

Disctors snd scientis's often exhaust 

They 

try everything that has been used by or 

is known to, the prifesdon, and then 

the life it 

often afer great snd pro'onged agony. 
Even if they save in 

Where all this ean be avoived by pre 

exution snd ears, how insane a thing is 

With a pure 

and pa'atable preparation within reach, | 

to endure such suffering! 

to neglect its use is simply inexcusable 

- 

Peru Revolution About Ended 

New 26th. 

following has just been received 

The 

from 

You. September 

Panama : 

Pamams, September 17.-~Advices 
np- 

about 150 on both aides, Great moral 

effect is caused throughout the country 
by the government success. Signor 

Pioarso, the Italian consul, kad his pa 
tent withdrawn for sympathizsiog with 

the revolutionary party. This is the 

seoomd ease of the kind, Caceres is at 
present a fugitive, flying from place to 
lace, still doing il in poset 15 in 
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SECHLER & CO., Grocers, Bush House Block, Bellefonte, Pa. 
    

Groceries, 

idiotic din er dh eg TP SOAP GPR NN 

SECHLER& CO. 
Ah aly 

Provisions, 
FOREIGN FRUITS 

And CONFECTIONERY. 

MEAT MARKET in 
SUGARS «Granulated Bugur 8c 8 pound 

grisdos at Jowest prices 
All other 

BY IU PS wo iood bargains io all grades 

MOLARSES, — Floest Kew Orleans af 80¢ per gallon, 

OFFERS Fine assortment of Cy 
snd roasted, 

Hoon, both greon 

Onin rousted Colfess are always froeh, 

TOPADOOR «~All the new and desirable brands 

CIA BS. Speed 
L) 

We try to sell the best 
lows, 

al attention given 10 our cigar trade 

Zlor He and be 

gz Hynou_ 60c, Bk 
peor pond 

g. tik 

$1 per pound. Tmpers 

Gunpow fer, Oe, My. 51 

Ki, £1 por pound. Mixed 
#1 per p A very flue 

wd bargain in Young 

TEAR 

und 

VINEGAR 
Cine 
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| FRUIT JARs 

wo Ide wm Biorke Bigher it pric 
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| MEATS 

Connection. 
STONEWARE ool al) snes of 

boot quality of Akron ware. 
factory gouds in the market, 

i the Aenlralide shape 
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juaris and La f gelious 

Flue sugarcured 11 
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NEW YORK OBSERVER 
Est ablishe 4d 1823. 

RIES 

| JOS. 

’ ear y atl 

ft HEE Jee oniomus with long sees) and 
old serinons, bat aime 6 be 

one, spcuE Teg etmen? a 
containing all Uw mew, vigonots 

dl 8 BROULAR Sse 

nents Ypos our 

The price E115 a your. For BON FiDR XW stp 
SORTSEEs we give abe dollar commission of a onpy the 

“een ees Levens,” au elegantly bound yolame of $00 

pages, vontaining a portrait of the author. Sample 
oopden of the Unseen will be seni to any sddrem free, | 

Address, 

New York Observer. 

31 & 32 Park Row, N. ¥. 
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PAINTING and 

PAPER HANGING, 
WORKMANSHIP TNE BEST 
PRICES THE LOW EET 

| PROMPTNESE AND DISPATCH, 

poe De 

WILLIAMS & BRO, 
DEALERS IN 

WALL PAPER 
PAINTS, &C. 

HIGH 8t bet Spring & Water, Bellefonte 
We take this method of informing everybody 

191 That we have in stock the Largest and Bost 

{| solition of Wall Paper outside of Philadelphia or 
New York, wiz: Solid Golds, Embossed 
Micas, Pinte, Sugive, Rierks and Browns 

Hronres 

21 That we have jad received from New York 
Prod Beek’ New Book of Ceiling Designee. We oan 

furnish and pot 8p ar Soe and elaborate Ceiling Deo | 

oratione as are put np stywhers 

MM. That we invite sil whe intend pepering to oll 
and woe our lige of gonads before ardering visewhers 

th, We have in our employ Sretclam paper hang 
ore and pal nters, and sre prepared to take jobs of 

PAINTING, GRAINING. SIGN WRITING, 

wad PAPER HANGING, 

Lorge or small, and complete the work with neatness 

and disgeteh, 
ST rade from the country solicited 

ety WILLIAMS & BROTUER 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 
Are you Sleturbed at night and broken of your est 

by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of out | 
If 60, send at once and get 8 bottle of 

Sooriins Synur ron Cmnbaew 
Teprnewo. Toe value is inonlonlabia. It will relieve 
the poor Tittle sulierer fmaedintely. | nl pon it 

mothers, thers is po » fete about It, 11 cure dye 

sutery snd dinrrhoes reg dates the stoned and bow. 

ols, cures wind colic, softens the gums, rednom In 

Sammation, and gives tone and suergy to the whole, 
ystem 
wey Taevmine be pleasant 10 the taste, and tn the pre 

scription of one » the oldest and best femgle phy. 

ting teeth? 
Mas. Wisstow's 

Ley by all druggist. 
a bottle, bay 

SALESMEN 

i Rand 

| Watch, 

FORKS HOUSE 
Coburn, Centre Co., Pa. 

GOOD MEALS. 
CLEAN BEDS. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

sa HOTEL WITHIN TWO MIN 

WALK TO STATION. 
{ § Kintble A a 

Huntit 

UTES 

y 

g and Fishing grounds 
te 

\LECKNER - Prop'r. 

STUDIO. 
2nd floor Bush Arcade, 

Boom opp, Dr. Bothreck's Dental five.) 

/ am now ready to do all kinds of 

PAINTING, 
PORTRAITS inoil., LAND 

SUAPES, SIGN and ORNAMEN. 
TAL. FANCY DECORA. 
TING and RA ININ 4 

a SPECIALITY. 

Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, 
I would be pleased to have you eall, 

eXsmine specimens of work, lo. 

Sued, as 

| SUAUCIIOBE giVen Ju Painting. 

Very ReseecrruLcy, 

C. DP. Cilder, 

Quick Railway Time. 

  

Rockford, TU., Jan. 1880. 
This iz tn certify that see have appointed 

Funk PP. B wir, sole agent for (he sale of our 
Quick Train Railroad Watches in the town 
w Bellefonte. 

Rocxrory Warca Conraxy. 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, Sec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rockford Quick Train Watches for the 
inst three years, | offer them with the 

i fullest confidence as the best made and 
| most reliable time keeper for the money 

Besatiful | that can be obtained, 

1 fully guarantee every Wateh for two years. 
FRANK P. BLAIR, oan 

No. 2 Brockerhat Kow, 
All other American Watches az redwoed 

prices, 

Disnrox, Jan. 27, 1832. 
The Rockford watch purchased Feb. 

1879, has performed better than any 
Watch I ever had, Have carried it 
every day snd st go time has it been 
irregular, or in the least unréliable, ! 
cheerfully recommend the Rockford 

HORACE B. HORTON, 
ut Dighvon Furnace Co. 

: Tavxron, Sept, 18, 1881, 
The Rocktord Wateh runs very ao 

| curntely ; better than any wateh | ever 
owned, apeed | 

| $150 
Mas, Winsiow's Soorsiwe State ror Cutan | 

huve had one that eos 
| recommond the Rockford 

Wate to everybody who wishes s fine 

S. P. HUBBARD, M. D, 
asia 

This is to certify that the Rockford 

Cun 

| ime keeper, 

cians and sores: in ae United States and is for sale | 
the world. Price 25 conts | 

| Wateh bought Feh, 22, 1879, has ran 
| very well 

WAKTED Tosollclt orders | on y the Past vear, 

for sarFrait and Ormemenial | nis Awice 
Having set it 

during that time, its only 
Sock. A spbedid line of new Speciation. God wages, | ¥ATIALIOD boing three minutes. It hae 
and steady mi 
men, Write Jor ferme to KR Raonantson & Ma, 
13a. Seneca Lage Nunserins, Guava, N. 

TOO LATE. 
Some of our patrons sent us their o1- 

ders Inst fall when we were busy filling 
orders that we booked early in the sen 
son. It was not too late to use the Fer 

ven to reliable snergetic | 

| coat $20. 

run very much better than | ever an. 
ticipated. It was not adjusted and only 

RP. BRYANT, 
  

HARNESS MAKER, 
Hion Sr, Xexr DOOR 10 BErzzs's 

Is prepared to do all kinds of 
snd Heavy Harness Making at 

Reasonable Prices and 

   


